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«scIEN":CE "W"IT:S:: PRACTICE." 
Vol. VIII.] Iowa Agz,icultural College, August, 1880. [No. 6; 
SHAKESPEARE :FOR CULTURE. 
PROF. W. II. WYNN. 
II. 
We must have a prosperous country, it is 
said, or all our home amenities and selwlar-
ly refilwments are as idle as the wind; and 
we cannot have a prosperous country unless 
the industries thrive. 'fherefore uown upon 
the physical forces, and subject them to your 
behest. Thi> chief enu of man is to swell 
the mattn-ial prosperity of the country in 
which he lives, hy uiscovering some new 
force, or enlisting some old one in the as-
tounding utilitarian pro!(ress of the age, 
annulling space, making transportation 
swift anu safe; fortelling the storm, robbing 
disease of its sting, and dispelling barren-
ness and wretchedness from our globe. 
Very well; suppose all this achieved. The 
cattle are on a thousand hills; bins are groan-
ing with abundance; our tables are loaded 
with luxury; wealth, ease, physical comfort 
everywhere prevail. Confessedly, the main 
element of civilization has not yet been 
named. 'fo name that, we must christen 
something of the soul, something that these 
gross industries will not purchase, some-
thing attainable onl~ in symµathetic fellow-
ship of mind with mind. For have not our 
eyes often seen a_ .brute man rolling in 
wealth, looking out with brute satisfaction 
to nature's· forces and nature's noblemen 
grinding at' llis wheel 't Shakespeare must 
tell this stor-y, and we be quickened by his 
words. Shylock had ber.ome base and de-
humanized in the exercise of those very 
faculties which made him prince on the 
Rialto, faculties of seeing whither the cur-
rents of trade were drifting, and bi>nding· 
them to his will, facuhit s which the soi-did 
philosophy of our times has set down as the , 
sum total of the spiritual powers of the -
race. No! man is not primarily a being of 
food and drink, he has sensibilities, he has 
reason, he has will; and in all that range of 
experience that takes in his joys and h:s 
hopes, l;ls ambitions, his µassions, Ins pleas-· 
ures, his loves, there is no µlace that I can 
see for any rigid formula to settle, it is a 
region unscientific to the last. And yet it is 
the better portion of mau. Civilization 
carries no heavier burden, unless it be the 
vast responsibilities of religion one stc p 
higher in the ascending scale. 
Let this suffice. Wordsworth was right 
when he defined µoetry to be "the imµassion-
ed expression which is in the countenance 
of all science," as "the breath and finer spirit 
of all knowledge." And now for Shake-
spe~re, the supreme poet of all time. 'fake 
up one play only, and l11t the plummet of 
your experience down into its depths. You 
cannot fail to observe all the finer and sub• 
tler workings of the human heart. 
But to be specific. Two things will sum 
up all the characteristics of the great poet, 
first, an enlarged view of life, and second, a 
power to express it in words. Of course the 
pri~e thing is to have a just view of lif~, 
but all that will be superfluous if tl.e poet 
cannot find a fit embodiment· in words. 
Hence the tremendous significance of Shake-
speare's supreme faculty in the use of the 
mother tongue. It is wonderful. "'ith a. 
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vocabulary of 15,000 woi·ds; "-when Milton 
with aU his wealth of learning lu1d iucom-
parahle-mastery in moulding, a· fine. phl·ase 
could command but 8,000, he the polyglot, 
could drop luminous words like showers of 
light into the bosom of the snhtlest of 
human thought. Where in all literature 
will you lind a profusion like this? But the 
marvel is, these words are mirrors for 
nature. They are not euphuistic verbiage. 
They express with amazing titnes:oi and full-
1,ess, and beauty, and power, the matter in 
hand, so that they admit of long study, and 
still afford a richness of suggestion almost 
without end. 
Professor Masson is a compete11t witness. 
He says he would not l'all Shakespeare the 
greatest man, nor the greatest intellect, nor 
the greatest poet of the world, (althongh this 
last he would say if he were provoked). 
"What we will say then, and challenge the 
world.to gainsay, is that he was the great-
est P-Xpres,Yer that ever lived. No man that 
ever lived said such splendid things on all 
subjects universally; no man that ever 
lived had the faculty of pouring out on all 
occasions such a flood of the richest and 
deepest language. From the jewelled ring 
on an alderman's finger to the most mouu-
tamous thought or deed of man or demon, 
nothing suggested itself that his speech 
could not envelop and enfold with ease." 
(see Three Devils, pp. 117-98). 
Herein lies the superior value of Shake-
speare as a means of culture. 'fhere -is no 
art like that of ex-pression known among 
men. A community of mutes could make 
no progress until they invented a speech, and 
their advancement thereafter would he in 
marked coincidence with the refirn~ments of 
.their speech. All inter-change of. thought 
· is over a causeway of words. 'fhese are the 
lmckets of amethyst that draw up the 
world's wealth and wisdom from the great 
deeps of the collective mind of the race, all(! 
shower them broadcast: in civilizations on 
the globe. It is a dastardly kind of crime 
tor -a man to turn upon the words that gave 
him intellectual birth, and shout in derision 
"Words! words! words! give me things_! I 
will have none of your empty words!" 
Words may be empty, but things are empti-
er still if they have no word or name where-
by.their qualities rµay be knowt1,'. 'fhink 
for a moment how languiJ,ge con'veyt('ttml 
embalms all the wilnlom of·-the wo1;ld; and 
how science itself can make a whole epoch 
· IJy the felicitous invimtion of a word. 
Now in Shakespeare w-e may have a drill 
in the discriminations of speech. Not so 
well, indeed, let us confess, as in the peerless 
classics of ancient Greece aud Rome. Ho-
mer, Sophocles, Tacitus, Virgil-to pore over 
these with the view of transferring their 
fine synthetic tracery of thought to the 
coarser habiliments and circumlocutory 
structure of an analytical tongne, will put 
the linguistic resources of the student to the 
most exhaustive test. There synonyms are 
in demand. There every mental energy is 
brought into play to determine what instrn-
meut it is which will cut the finest line, and 
to put that instrument with skilled precis-
ion to its place. No snch discipline can be 
had in any modern classic be it however 
matchlessly perfect. The utmost we can 
do is to brood over the word, or phrase, or 
1tigure, or movement, until its unutterable 
secret is revealed, until the light of the pas-
sage has suffused our inner being like the 
flush of day. In the one case we carry over, 
in the other we simply glne to and think. 
In translating from so supple a language as 
the Greek, for instancr,_there is a struggle 
with synonyms, a wrestle with contrasting 
idioms and alien constructions, which will 
call ont all the vigor of the gymnast, as well 
as the finer aptitudes of the discerning taste. 
A classic in the ·mother tongue can insure 
only the less stalwart of these adv:rntages 
in the study of wordil. And yet the advan-
tage is immense. It is a drill in the protean 
plasti, ity of language, its miracle-worki11g 
power. 
'fake any one of those famous passages in 
Shakespeare which the world never wearies 
in quoting and which have so largely_ con-
tributed to the proverbial felioHirs of com-
mon speech : · 
, -"Jewels.five words long 
That on the stretched fore-flhger of all time 
Sparkle forever."- . 
They m:e marvelous feats _·witli. words, and 
. the advantage ~!1 pond,ering them· long and 
studying them profoundly, is· that the mind 
is thrown back repeatedly on itself to get 
deeper and wider conreptions of t!Je si,irit-
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ual burden they convey. How li)rn clay .i.n 
the ha1111s of the potter do the J)oet's mus-
i)1gs, sph) intq such impassionn,l hur::1ts of 
utterance1 tl1at one .cannot 1·ise from the 
most casual rea<l_ing of these noted imssages 
wihout the feelill'g that words were never 
'so marshalled and will ullver be so llHtr::!hall-
ed again. In such phrase does Hamlet 
hang ornr the awful puzzle of human exis-
tence and clutch at the inscrutable mystery 
that lies like a clowl-hank on the undiscov-
erable bouru. In such phrase does Macbeth 
repeat lmek back his conscienee and chal-
lenge the remorseful consequences of his 
Lloodydeed. In such phrase does Lear defy 
theelementsand piteously bemoan the cruel 
ingrnti tude of his daughters. I mleed we dare 
not pitch upon an example, for a hundred 
other examples press for tile place. 8hake-
speare is a magieian in words; as Professor 
Masson has said, t.he greatest PXpresser the 
world has ever known. · 
Now if he is to be our prnceptor in this, 
it is of the finit importance that we know 
how to sit at his feet. The mind ot' course 
must rest deeply rn his words; mere read-
ing will uot sutnce; oyer and over again the 
"mighty line" must he turned, the patient 
intellect each lime sinking down deeper 
into its widening reach. I am scarcely 
speaking in figure. It is something tu be 
done. ltis the exercise oftheseeingeye.cap-
ahle, indeed,.of being brought into play vig-
orously in the stnuy of any classic, lJllt 1ind-
ing the richest lield in this loftiest classic 
as)et known among men. Insight! Insight! 
I know not why we may not pronounce this 
word as confidently now, and insist on its 
being accepted as the very watch-word of 
culture now, as in the days anterior to the 
usurpations of science, ere yet the clumsy 
"out-s1ght"ha<l gro\\'.n so arrogant in its 
demands. We should all know the incalcu-
lable value of expres,;ion and welcome any 
effective means whereby it can be attained. 
Words are not simply the vehicle,; of ideas-
the tr:tm-ways over which the commercial 
burdens of human thinking are pushed. 
They are an inspiration and a joy. They 
lift. They exalt .. While we l'ead. we feel 
the plumes growing at our shoulders, and 
Mercurv's pi,\\\'.>1is striking frotl) t!1e feet, 
and in the' zelti"Of onr quickened 111s1~ht, we 
rise tu run a fleeter course and. ronnli more 
nimbly the jutting crags of our estate. 
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DR. J. W. SMITH. 
(Read before.the Associafipn June 30th.) 
Dear Alumni:· 
It is Iese qrnn e{ght years since 
the you11g mother of our intellectual life 
disnm;sed from her cherishing care the first 
group of her foster-children. &>veu other 
bands have since come and gone, !Jut it is 
brief annals rather than history tlmt may 
be written at this time. Not yet is possible 
the searching backward glance that gives in 
one view, alike the means used and the ends 
accomplished. Yet what little has been 
uoue is fitly the subJect of a moment':,; pon-_ 
sideration. How have we met the world? 
Perhaps we thought one day, not long ago,_ 
as we stepped from the· rostrnm. that the-
world had been feeling the wa.nt of our ser-· 
vice; waiting for us, in fact! Now, doubt-
less, we are all undeceived, lrnvi11g- qukkly 
learned t,hat the ranks are ever full and 
that uo one is needed until he he has proven 
himself of use. 
But we shall procHed to observe that not 
a few of our number- have already accom-
plished something worthy of record. 
The college now numbers one hundred 
sixty-five graduates, who have hall on an 
average less than four years to mark out a 
career. Six of the number are deceased, of 
whom further mention will be made. In 
space we luve been widely scattered; Wash-
ington Territory, Oregon, California, Ari-
·zona, Colorado, Ne!Jraska, and Massachu-
setts are some of the far-away places where 
we may lind faces long-time familiar here. 
All grndautes whose location is known 
were addressed with a series of inquiries 
designed to ascertain the relation each Lore 
to the world's working and thinking. 
The older classes are naturally most scat-
tered at the present time. 
J.C. Arthur, who leads the list, is in-
structor of Botauy in the University (1f 
Wisconsin. 
Orange Cessna is at Evanston Theological 
Seminary. 
S. H. Dickey has been lhese many years 
at Los Angelos, Californi~, ,but maintains 
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an impenetrable secrecy as to his business. 
We will inform him that his silence may 
give rise to 1i1ost painful suspicions. 
C. N. Dietz is now partner in a firm of 
· Chicago Lumber merchants. 
L. Foster is still principal of the Monti-
cello public schools-Mrs. Lizzie Curtis 
Foster is studying and practicing the science 
of domestic govemment. 
Harry Fuller is a salesman in Ottumwa. 
F. L. Harvey, Prof. of Natural Sciencec1 
in Arkansas University has made some 
original geuklgical discoveries. Prof. Hat-
vey was married to Miss Addie Bartle, anti 
is now blessed with a sun and heir. 
Professor and Mrs. Macomber have not 
. been lost sight of by any of us. The Pro-
fessor should be regartled as a 1m1Jlic bene-
factor fur his unexampled comage in attack-
ing the fraudulent lightning-rod men. 
L. W. Noyes has in years past invented 
and ma.nufacturetl sundry farmiug tools, 
but is now tlevoted tu what he calls a liter-
ary occupation. He says that he is engaged 
in "furuisning a support for the basis of 
Enghsh Literature, or the very underpining 
as 1t were of the En!.l"lish Language;" "that 
he has put mrnlern English on its legs:" and 
asks, if but for lns efforts the great lexicons 
of our language would have ever stood 1.Je-
'tore the public as they now do? The fear 
of furnishing a gratuitious advertisement 
JH1wents me from saying that all this refers 
to the Dietiouary Holder. 
After an heroic effort in the agricultural 
field. H. L. Page has lately engaged in 
· trade. 
Dr. G. W. Ramsey heals the sick at Mag-
nolia, lllinois, and only lacks a wife. 
t. A. Smith is Deputy Collector of Inter-
nal Revenue and practicing lawyer at Clin-
ton. 
I. W. :,m.ith, Jrnvin·~ retired from the 
lnrlian sPrvice. practices white or Indian 
medici11~ ·as occasion requires. · 
• Mrs. Fannie Richards Stanley has re-
turned from the West in much improved 
health. 
Professor Stanton, President of our asso-
ciation. is the model, if not the most numer-
ous father in our number: 
District attorney J. L. Stevens holds a 
leadmg position at the bar. 
Carl Suksdorf has a dairy and two sons 
and one daug.hter in the shadow of Mt. 
Adams, in the Columbia river valley. 
C.H. Tillottson is so firmly attached to 
the life agricultural that in the growing 
season no circular letter is persuasive 
enough to draw him forth. We fear that 
J.M. Wells is equally busy. 
Since our last meeting another death has 
befallen the class of '72. To the names of 
Hungerford and Wellman must now be 
added that of Dr. S. A. Churchill who died 
at Ft. Sill, Indian Territory, Marc!) 6, 1879, 
under peculiarly sad circumstances: He had 
entfired the United States Indian service 
as Agency physician four months previous-
ly, hoping by a change of climate to prolong 
a life which he himself believed could not 
endure more than two or three yeari-. The 
disease from which Im suffered, suddenly 
gained new hold upon him, but he con tinned 
to conceal his danger from those about him, 
and only two days hefore the fatal termina-
tion did they· realize that he was seriously 
sick. An only brother remains to Dr. Church-
ill's parents. 
The (leath of G. W. Flower of class '73, 
was known at the previous meeting. 
The more recent dt>ath of .T. C. Nohle, of 
tht> claRR of '79, wl1ich occurred at hiA home 
in Dt>s.Moines. in ,January last, is freshly in 
the minds of all who knew him here. 
The class of '73 was a ,serious ont>; little 
noticed by the prank-players of its day. 
E. L. Beard, as might be expe<'ted, tills-a 
half section of land at Chester, Howard Co., 
where he has a home containing a wife and 
d~~~~ .. 
Mrs. Rowena Edson'Stevens has her home 
at Ames. 
Kate Krater has broug-ht her easel from 
Boston and has set it up again at Algona, 
where she is. now Mrs. Milton Starr. 
Hattie Raybourne is hard at work as ever 
in Des Moines. · 
Mrs. Sa.llib Stalker Smith, at ~r- home in 
Charlt-~fty;sends regrete f.oir her absence. 
w. Gr~en, G. w. Harvey. and A. M.IJa~-
kins have not been heard from this time. 
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D. A. Kent has abandoned farming; gone 
to teaching, and is preparing for tile law .. 
The census man will CQunt five at his house. 
J. S. Lee has retired from teaching and is 
engaged in horticulture near Des Moines. 
C. B. Maben, besides an extensive land 
business, is engaged in farming a11d stock-
raising; as I suppose we will all be when we 
have money enough. 
W. 0. Robinson is a prodigious druggist 
at Hloomingwn, N13b. 
Professor M. Stalker is here, and his work 
as a scientilic veterinarian is known to us 
all. 
Dr. C. D. Boanlman and wife, formerly 
Ida Ross, are locate1 at Odebolt, Sac Co. 
C. S. Chase, after being several years prin-
cipal of the Shenandoah, Page Co., schools, 
is now engaged in tlH.J law at the same 
place. 
Estelle BelJOut, the brothers Clingan, C. 
P. Hastings,J. G. W. Kiesel and M. C. Litteer 
have failed to respond. 
G. E. Marsh is lawing at Cresco; he is un-
mariieu, or still boaruing 'round, to use his 
own expression for it. Mr. Marsh further 
says that he "has 110 stations of public trust; 
what he wants is private trust, this he finds 
difficult to obtain, auu , how to obtain it 
twice in the same place is the perplexity of 
his life." 
O. P. McCray is a geoial business-man of 
Des Moines. 
Ed. A Pyne is journalistic at present. hut 
leaning toward the law. He says he "ran 
for office but got left." We do not think 
this was the fault of Mr. Pyne's 'education, 
but merely due to the unfortunate iocation 
of his political affections. 
Mrs. Ida Smith Noyes claims to be busi-
ness adviser to her husband. 
W.R. Smith has not returned from Lead-
ville. 
Miss Kate Tupper of Colorado Springs 
declares herself now and ever a professional 
teacher. 
J. R. Whittaker.at Boone, andS. Y. Yates 
at Tipton furnish legal au.vice. 
We part with '7J with a sigh; somehow, 
it-seems that there can never be another 
class with so much enthusiasm and class-
spirit as '74. 
E. l'. Cadwell is a lawyer of Logan. Mrs. 
Cadwell was formerly Hapnah Lyman, the 
gifted author of ••Wa:,hing-day in Noah's 
Ark." · · 
R. P. Kelley has laid dow.n the birch, and 
is a.legal pl'llctioner of Kllota. His wife 
we knew as Miss Hattie Whiting. 
F. J. Macomber is twice a bachelor, lirst 
of arid law, and second of himself. 
Ceiestia A. Neal went to Oregon as a 
teacher, and remains at Astoria as Mrs. 
Geiuhart. 
H. R Patlick is U. S. Surveyor of min-
eral lands in Maricopa Co. Arizona. Mr. 
Patrick considers his a position of trust; he· 
has to trust his patro11s. 
M. E. Rudolph at Pmirie City, and Miss, 
Ida Sherman at New Hampton are engaged· 
in teaching. 
J.M. Whittaker is a lawyer at Marshall-
town. 
M. I. Aitken is employed in the office of 
the Cincinnatti Enquirer. 
A. P. Barker is astmlent of law as well as 
Principal of ~choolsand Mayor of Camanche. 
L. W. Beard. is comlucting the Decorah 
creamery, where is being made te11 or 
twelve hundred pounds of butter daily. 
Dr. L. A. Clauson is at Beatrice, Neb. 
Here also is Judge Cohbey, who besides 
being a judge is a married man, as well. 
Julia C. Blodgett is teaching at Le .Mars. 
J. J. Fegtly at Keosauqua is teaching, 
and is preparing for the law. 
G. A. Garnrcl although LL. B. is prinei-
pal of the Eldora schools. 
J. le<'. Hardin, of Eldora, hangs out a shin-
gle as a partner in a law firm. 
A. E. Hitchcock has just received his LL. 
B. from the State University, but ,will still 
engage in the educational work o.f conduct-
ing the Teachers· Institute. 
Ella E. Mead is teachmg, and represents 
one-half of the Alumni greenback party. 
li... B. Shaw in addition to his duties a-s 
Superintendent of the College Printing 
Office reports himself as taking the philoso-
phy of style as a side study, and gives 
altogetlier the most satisfactory answer to 
the evolution conundrum. I have dedd-
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ed to present no view of this quest-ion but 
t,hat taken by Mr. Shaw, who says, "I evolve, 
but then I don't want you to take rny · evo-
lution as conclusive." Still I do accept this 
view of the case as simpler and clearer than 
Herbert Spencers'. Let it Le rememuered 
so long as these .volumes, Mr. Shaw's and 
mine, shall nestle•to~etl1er on the shelves 
between GiblJOn and Macaulay!· 
L. E. Spencer is banking in Grinnell. 
,v. M. ·wood ward is teaching and study-
ing at Utica, Illmoi;i. 
F. W. Booth is instructor in the Deaf and 
Dumb Institute. 
Mary C. Carpenter is a teachn at Eldora. 
Alfaretta J. Uampbell and Kate L. Curtis 
are two Monticello school-mistresses, and 
-members of the Cha.tauqua Literary and 
Scientific Circle. 
May E. Farwell belongs to the same circle 
and is housekeeping. 
H. M. White of Davenport comuinesLaw 
and Agriculture. 
.J. W. Doxsee is also iu Monticello, lawyer 
and J m,tice of the Peace. 
A. P. Hargrave is principal of the Colum-
bus .Junction public school. 
W. A. Helsell is a flourishing limb of the 
law at Odt:'uolt, Sac Co. 
J. B. Huugel'ford is now City Editor on 
the Burlington Hawkeye. 
R. F. Jordan LL. B. is sanguine of dem-
ocratic victory at the polls this fall. 
Cora B. Keith is housekeeping, finding 
refrecihrnent in the pleas:mt walks of Eng-
lish Literature. 
G. I. Miller is pri_ncipal of the Audollon 
high school. with law in prospect. 
J.C. Milnes V. s.-is uow practicing the 
veterinary art with much success at Cedar 
Rapi9s. · 
Cora M.' Patty simply says she is teaching 
at Redfield, Iowa. 
L. B. Robimion has a law office at Central 
City, Nebraska. 
T. L. Smith is teaching in the College. 
Fabian L. Stratton reports ars a horny-fisted 
farmer at Alden, Iowa. 
The classes 1878 and '79 are for the most 
11art unsettled, the majority lleiug engaged 
in teaching or in pursuing advanced studies. 
Richard Burke's democratic 1:1entiments 
an• happily located in Keokuk Co., where 
he is deputy of a county office. 
Harvev L. Glenn, at Goldei1, Colorado, is 
engagt--d in teac-liing, and in working fresh' 
fields of Natural History. 
A. E. Griffith is the second of the number 
to take Theological studies. 
Julius C. Hainer, student of the Evolu-
tion Philosophy and teacher at Davis City 
states that his future plans are in a nebular 
condition. 
J. N. Muncey, the creamery superintendent 
is not yet weaned from the I. A. C. but is 
pursuing advanced studies here. 
W. K. Robbins is chemist to the Mass. 
Board of Health, and was lately assistant 
iu Qualitative Analysis in the Mass. Insti-
tute of Technology. 
J. W. Whitney is fanning and stock-ra.is, 
ing in Linn Co. 
Florence :K Brown is principal of the 
Wheatland schools. 
Ellen Hice is similarly employed at La 
Porte City. 
Lucy Shepard is teaching at La Graciosa, 
California, llt:'silif,s studying Entomology in 
a country specially adapted for that pur-
pose. 
Ida Twitchel and Charles F. Mount we 
know are teaching in the College. 
C. B. Martin is teaching, temporarily, at 
Long Grove, but expects a post ottice under 
Garfield. 
Belle Woods says that she is irrevocably 
an old-maid school-mistress whose recrea-
tion is the stuily of medicine. I hope her 
case is not !.O sad as it st-e111s. 
J. C. Meredith, about to g-raduate from 
the Stevens' Institute of Technology, still 
set's a long path of study ahead. 
Geo. C. Faville is still l1ereacquiri11g vPt-
eriuary science. 
James E. Hyde is employed in business 
at Council Bluffs. 
We hope all is well with Louis L. Man-
waring uow serving his term as ap!Jren-
tice to an attorney's tirm at MeU(!lll0nie, 
Wisconsin. 
Heruert Osborn of A mes is a school-
teacher. 
W. M. Seo'. t is now in the uffiee of the 
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Tipton Adv1Jrtise1· saining a practical knowl-
etlge of the newspaper business, journalism 
we used to call it. 1 
F.•H. Friend is likewise engagetl in the 
'Anamo11a Eurek,t office. 
J. D. Shearer, at ~hannon, 111s., is rather 
studiously incline<l, having plenty of time 
before him. 
William 0. McConnon and Willis Whitetl 
are here taking post-graduate stu,dies. 
F. N. Field, at Ottumwa, studies eno:i-
neering, and is in anticipation of a position 
in a H. U. otlice at Rnrlington. 
Albert H. Hmison, of Belmond, is prepar-
ing to engage in a lJanking business. 
Malinda Cleaver at Lewis, is studying, 
teaching and plannin!l' for an independent 
career. We sincerely hope that no man or 
wom:tn either will abate 011e tittle of its 
fulfilment. 
,lennie K McElyea and Lillie M. Croy 
are both engaged in teachil,g. 
Alice Whitnl res,omls from Eldora, where 
she is employed in the County Auditor's 
office. 
and 1 have in mind four farmers of my own 
class· who have not respotHled to my 'in-
quiries. Seven ladies are nt present house-
keepers; permanently engaged they write, 
although, alas, they used to dream of a 
career of pulJlic action! 'rhe life of trade 
claims live only, while the professions claim 
the twe1;ty remaining; four practice the 
healing art, one as a Veterinarian. Last 
but not least, the law, now, as of old the 
ladder of ambition, numbers sixteen prac-
titioners. The fifty per cent of the whole 
who have not reached a permanent occupa-
tion are chiefly engaged in teaching, inany 
at the same time preparirnr themselves for 
special work in the future. 
It is by no mere accident that so ma1iy of 
our number are either temporarily or per-
manently engaged in educational work-' 
throughout our state anrl elsewhere. But' 
it is because we can furnish teachers with 
ideas suited to the temper of this time of 
progress. And I will venture the bold as•· 
sertion that no other institution in Iowa is 
influenciug the public school system in a 
deg1ee to be compared with this college of 
.Agricultural and the Mechanic Arts. :From many no replies were received, and 
feeling that it is no 1mrt of the honest his-
torian's duty to draw on the imagination Twenty per cent of all are persuing some 
for facts, .it has often heen neces,mr,y to special study outside of their regular work. 
altogether omit mention of such. Dirl time This is a good sign of intellectual activity. 
perwit we Rhould ~ladly linger over the .A precisely similar number have received 
names of some, who wer,e with us during a additional collegiate degrees. There are 
part of the colleie course, lrnt whom fate or two of Veterinary Surgery, one Master of 
fortune prematurely severed from our com- Science, one Master of Philosophy, two 
Civil Engineers, four of Doctor of Medicine }lany. 
,, One hundred and three letters have come and eleven of Bachelor of Civil Law. Nor 
to my hand making only about 65 per cent have civil honors been wanting. We have 
of the whole number I should have had, had furnished specimens of that rare genus. the 
each respomled. It is to be regretted that scientific road-supervisor; a U. S. Surveyor 
the statistics gathered could uot be more of Mineral Lands, a Deputy Collector of 
complete, but as the number of responses Internal Revenue, a District Attorney. and 
closely approximates one hundred it will be no less than three Mayors. · 
convenient at least to sometimes speak of Twenty-four marriages have been report-
the results as percentages of the whole. ed; sixteen having been celebratetl where 
Fifty per cent are engaged in more or less the parties were fellow students, while only 
permanent occupations. Of these fifty, eight have joined tllemsel ve-1 to strangers 
seven are engaged in the higher ranks of to our company. This looks as if a col• 
the teacher's profession, such as- collegiate legians chances of matrimony were twice 
profesorshipr and principals of public as good here as anywhere else, but it should 
schools. Six are engaged in practical agri+~: be observed that such marriages get cou'nt-
cultural or mechanical pursuits. This class . ed twice. These households have afforded 
has been specially neglectful of answering twenty offs1lring; seven sons and tliirteen 
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daughters, College-bred mothers have sup-
plied nine daughters and only two sons. 
/; Politically the unit rule seems almost to 
be in force. Of ninety who answered, eighty 
were republicans, eight democrats. and two 
gt·eenbackers. On the tariff question thir-
ty-three are for protection versus fifty-seven 
free-traders. Fifty are in favor of prohib-
itory liquor legislation, while forty express-
ed themselves opposed. We furnish fifty-
three woman suffragists with an opposition 
of thirty-seven. 
Finally our status on the religious ques-
tion may be of special interest. Forty-seven 
believe in a supernaturally re,·ealed relig-
ion-presumably christianity; thirty-three 
are unbelievers; while twenty-four gave no 
· positive statement of their faith, or want of 
faith. 
It is good that we gather thus together to 
renew old ancl form new friendships, ex-
pressing the increasing pride we feel in our 
college, keeping alive the freshnessofyouth 
with its hopefulness, its disinterestedness, 
alHl above all with its fervid love of truth. 
The genius of learning is that it loves the 
truth for its own sake. 'fhe idea ,}f the new 
education is to put everything to the test. 
We were not .taught Chemistry simply 
that we might be able to analyze an ore, but 
to gain the habit of mind that seeks to in-
terrogate every institution of social, politi-
cal anrl religious life, not less than material 
things. 
If to this love of and power of discerning 
truth we add the courage of pronouncing 
our convictions we shall make a history 
that shall increasingly bless our country 
and our age. 
Th~ regulations of the Valley Female Col-
lege, Va., say that no young lady ever leaves 
the college grounds without the guardian-
ship of the President's wife, or a lady teach-
er. This is a very excellent provision 
indeed. Here, the poor things must be con-
tent to perambulate with the ordinary stu-
dents and on Saturday evening each one 
is promenaded under the guard of a young. 
"soldier." 
SCIEN'TJFlC. 
BRIEFLE'fS. 
Glass mill-stones are coming into quite 
general use in Germany. 
New York City is making preparation for 
her world's industlial fair of 1883. 
The l'emnants of the only rail-road China 
ever had have just been returned to .Amer-
ica. 
The cold of the past winter did consider-
able damage to t.he ·exotics in the public gar-
dens of Paris. 
The Egyptian obelisk which has at last 
arrived safely in harbor will soon be erected 
in Central Park. 
The army-worm is receiving considerable 
notice from eastern entomologists on ac-
count of its late rava(l'es. 
A new catalotue of books and papers re-
lating to electricity, magnetism aud electric 
telegraph contains 13,000 entries. · 
The devastations of the phylloxera have 
considerably increased the manufacture of 
wines and brandies from raisins. 
The meteork stone which fell in Emmett 
county in May, 1879, has just been purchased 
by the British museum for $6,500. 
There are live-hundred towns in Iowa 
that would like to have the glucose factory 
which Des Moines is driving away. 
It is said that some of the sarcophagi of 
ancient E(l'ypt appear to have been hollow-
ed out with tools ot the cylinde1·-saw order. 
The first rail road in Iowa was built only 
twenty-five years ago; the number of miles 
now in active operation is something over 
4,710. 
A locomotive is being built for the Read-
ing, (Pa.) Railroad, which, if it equals expec-
tation will run ninety miles, in ninety min-
utes. 
The steamship "Great Eastern" which has 
lain idle for four years, is undergoing ex-
tensive alterations and will soon be making 
regular tl'ips between Europe and America, 
driven by twin screws, instead of· paddles. 
A REVIEW. 
Some "long, blue bugs, of an unknown va-
riety" are reported as doing much harm to 
potato vines in Buchanan -County. Send 
our entomologist one of them and he will 
tell "'hat it is, and if possible, pronounce a 
cure. 
During a storm in Pennsylvania on the 
24th of last month, a considerable quantity 
of crude oil was destroyed by lightning. The 
storm extended over a wide range of coun-
try 's'triking oil' wherever it went in pref-
erence to lightning·rods. Why i1 
Mr. Charles HolJancl, of Chicago, has re-
cently introduced an apparatus to the public 
which ltf' citlls "Holland's Hydro-CarlJon 
Ret<Ji·t and Gas :Machil}e," and which is 
receiving very favorable noti_ce from scien-
tists in all parts of the country. [t is an 
arrnng1•nw11t for producing heat. using crude 
naptha m11I water for fuel. The inventor 
chtims that one of the rntorts will produce 
the heat necessary to drive an ordinary 
locomotive at the rate of a mile a minute, 
.over level roaµs at .an average cost of three 
cents per mile. 
CoPYIN<J PAD.-A simple but very handy 
pad is ~ade by mixing.one part of ordinary 
glue with four parts, by weight, af glycerine. 
The glue should be boiled. in jlli\t .as little 
water as possible and thoroughly mixed 
with the glycerine while hot, ~ The glue 
should Ile thoroughly dissolved_ previous 
to mixing with the glycerine,.onthe undis-
solved portions straiued out. If the mix-
ture be now poured out into a shallow tin 
pan and allowed to remain untouched in a 
cool place for at least three. hours, the p.id 
will be ready for use. Write on ordinary 
paper with very strong .aniline ink made by 
adding violet or purple aniline to a mixture 
of equal parts of alcohol and water; when 
the writing is dry, placei~ upon the pad 
and allow it to r!lmain about half a minute. 
Upon removing . the pape1·, most of 
the ink will be seen to biwe adhered -to 
the pad making an exact type of the writ-
ing, from wh,ich almost any number of 
copies may b~printed. When a sufficient 
number of' on'e.' wrfting bas been printed, 
the su~hts ihli should be removed imme-
diately with ·a.sponge -and cold water; as 
soon as the mtd.is dry it is ready for another 
impression .. ' ~~ 
;·•:4'' 
.A REVIEW. 
w.w. 
( concluded.) 
On page 199 of Eoolution of Sound, W ii-: 
ford says that a st1·etebed membrane ca-rt 
have but one mte of vi!Jration, and since 
the tympanum of the ear is a stretch~ 
membrane, and hea1fog depends. upon its 
vibrating in unison with the sound, accord-
ing to the wave-tpeorv, a p~rson could only 
hear sounds of nne particular pitch. He 
forgets all about the iron plate in the,;:pho-
nograph, which vi!Jmtel:! in unison with all 
sounds. 
He says, page 239, that physicists have-
never given even the approximate ampli-
tude of vi!JraLion of the air-particles in any. 
system of suund-wavPs. On page 123, evi-. 
dently referring to sound-waves, as well 
as water-waves; he says the1;e is no forward 
motion of the particles in any kind of wave-. 
motion. On page 139 he says that, accord-
ing to both Tyndall and Helmholtz the am-
plitude of the oscillations must be almost 
infinitesimally small, while on the very 
next page he says: "There is no way of 
creating alternate rarefactions and conden-
sations in the same mass of air every time 
a wave passes except by the same air-par-
ticles travelling back and forth the entire 
distance from rarefaction to condensation." 
The amplitude of the oscilliations is there-
fore equal to· one-half the wave-length. 
Again, page 133,he quotes ·the American 
Encyclopedia's article on " Sound," as fol-
lows: "This compression gives, for the 
compressed half of the ·wave, au increase of 
1-618,. to the ordinary density of the atmos--
phere." 'fhis would evidently give the am-
plitude of oscillation of the air-particles 
to be 2-679 of the wave-length. Wehav€ been 
unable to find any such passage in the.Amer-
. ican Encyclopedia, but it may be in one of 
the earlier editions of the work. At any 
rate it evidently refers to a sound of a par-
ticuiar intensity, and at a particular dis-
tance from the sonorous body, but Wilford 
goes on and speaks of it as though it_ applied 
equally.to any sound and at all 9-1stances 
from the sonorous body. On page 243 he 
says that, since &be height of a water-wave 
DR. T.A..N.NBR. 
is about MO of ib! length frol'.Q crest to 
crel!t, and since the wave-hlngth of the low 
E of t.be donbl&-basa, when pa.,sing through 
iron is 476 feet, therefore the "particles of 
iron constituting the entire mAM·permeated 
by the l!OUnd must keep up an.-•exctlrsion to 
and fro' a distance-Of 47 feet." 
The majority of .these contradictory state-
ments concerning the amplitude of the vi-
brations of the air-particles, are based upon 
the supposition that the ,motion of the air 
in sound-waves is exactly like the motion of 
the water in water-waves. Now, most 
writers Qn acoustfos, if they do not distinct-
ly state the contrary, give an explanat.ion of 
sound-waves incomvatible with any such 
supposition. 
As an example of the ignorance he .dis-
plays we would refer to page 169, where he 
says that the amount of heat ne~essary to 
raise the temperature of two cubic miles of 
air through 87 o C. is "sufficient to raise a 
full head of steam in twelve-hundred mil-
. lion locomoti'De boilers at one time, as any 
mathematician can calculate by transferring 
the heat thus generated * * * * * to the 
proper number of cubic feet of water." 
Here he evidently supposes that the qu~-
tity of heat required to raise the temper~ 
ture of a body a given amount, depends 
solely upon the volume of the body; at least 
his calculations are approximately correct 
only on that supposition. The fact is, it 
requires more than three-thousand times as 
much heat to raise the temperature of a cu. 
ft. of water a-given amount as to raise the 
temperature of a cu. ft. of air of the ordi-
nary pressure to the same extent. 
If the above mentioned quantity of heat 
were distributed among 1,200,000,000 loco-
motive boilers, each one would only receive 
enough to raise the temperature of 2.3 lbs. 
of water from 15 5-9 C. to 175 C. The latter 
temperature corresponding to a steam pres-
sure of 115 lbs. per sq. in., which is below 
the avera..-re in locomotive boilers. Such 
ignorance is unpardonable in any pl_1ysi~ist. 
"Evolution of sound" abounds m Just 
such foolish statements and senseless de-
ductions, Witness among others pages 129, 
141 and 284. The book is one caTculated to 
mislead any but ~he scien~ific reade! for the 
author either wilfully mistakes !111:1 propo-
sitions or shows a wonderful ignorance of 
the subject of Acoustics. 
D:a.TANNEB. 
Until we haveeonclusiTe evidence to the 
eontrary, we must consider Dr. Tanner's 
forty day fast as havintr been successfully 
and honestly com pie~. . During the forty 
days, ending August 7th, the faster hubeen 
const.antly attended by disinterested scien-
tists who have carefully watched and n-ed 
every variation in temperature, pulse,. res-
piration, weight, hei•d1t and especially 
every change iu mental condition; these 
watchers have made it a part of their duty 
also to see that no food was being taken, and 
yet, simply from the fact that we "never 
heard of such a thing befon,," and do not 
lmow how to satisfactorily explain it we 
can not help being a little skeptical aucl won-· 
dering if there is not a trick somewhere. 
The Doctor's explanation is that he was 
able to prevent unnecessary waste of tissue 
by force of will, and considers that to this, 
and to this 01ily, he owes bis success. It is 
well known that, in a measure, the mind 
bolds control over all the functions of the 
body and many instances on record go 
to show that this control is of no small .im-
portance, but we are not apt to think of it 
as being s() absolute as to enahle a person to 
live, muct1 less to make an increase in 
weight, 111ithout food. 
The effect of mental conditions on the di-
gestive system is plainly shown in loss of 
appetite from fear, surprise, anxiety etc., 
while blush and pallor, never failing ac-
companiments of many mental statE>.s, give 
every-clay proof of the close relationship 
existing between the mind and the circula-
tion. There is good reason to believe that 
in the internal organs, the circulation may 
be affected in a very similar manner and so 
various changes in absorption and secretion 
may result from varying conditions of 
mind. For is it not reasonable to conclude 
that whatever affects the circulation, must 
of necessity affect the functiqns over whfoh 
it presides? 
If Dr. Tanner has actually existed forty 
days without food-and ~Jt.b public must · 
admit that he has-a valutbl~ , a.gqition has 
been made to our knowledge of the human 
system; if the whole thing is a fraud, it 
has not been pc>,9rly planned. 
A REKOTE ANCESTOR. 
o. 11. B. 
I ban before me an odd-looking. f088il 
brought fro.m the Carboniferous- rooks of 
Hardin county, in thiil state. It consists of 
a hollow cylinder, se-venty-five millimetl'f!I 
in diameter, which is externally mar,:ed 
with twenty-tnree longitudtnal ridges. the 
latter averaging three millimetres in height. 
The ca..-ity in the centre of the specimen i3 
quite irregular, from the deposition of e-.u-thy 
matter, but there can be no d·oubt that origi-
nally it was nearly or quite reJ!ular, and filled 
with a softish pith. U1ion one side, the out-
er surface shows the remains of a thin cor-
tex, about three millimetres in thickness, 
and in this there are quite clearly visible the 
outlines of parallel fibro-vascular bundles. 
The external ridges are marked at intervals 
by small depressions which indicate the 
positio1is of the leaves. 
1 nee<l not ilescriue further the fragmeht 
in my posession. Suffice it to say that we 
have here a representative of one of tl!e 
remote ancestral families from which prob-
ably our modern Conifers were derived. 'fhe 
characters noted above are peculiar to the 
Sigillari"-re, an extinct order of plants, relat-
ed to onr modern Ground-pines. The genus 
Sigillarid, to which the specimen evidently 
belongs, came into existence near the end of 
the Devonian, or tlte beginning of the Car-
boniferous, age. Many of tho species were 
tall trees. more tlmn a hundred feet in 
height, and h;wing a diameter 01' from ~wo 
to three feet. 'fheir trunks were but httle 
branched, (as is the case with most Conifers) 
aud were covered with. numerous sharp-
pointed leaves disposed in au order similar 
to that observed in the Spruces and Pines. 
The leaves were,however, much h~rger than 
in any of the Conifers, being doubtless a foot 
or more long in some cases, and, as th:y 
coveretl the trunks for consitlerable dis-
tances, they must have given to the trees an 
appearance entirely unlike anything now 
living. 
hnao-ine a forest of these scarcely branch-
"' . n ing ti·ees, with tt1eir tall stems br,st ~g 
throughout with tlJe closely-crowded, stiff, 
pointed, evergreen leaves. 'l'!1e hot and 
heavy atmos11!wre, reeking with mo:,sture 
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and Wen 1itiUt cubonill acid, faTOred a 
growth of more than tmpiC!lll luX11tianee. 
Ucder \heae oonoitiolla, reproduetiOII and 
the aUCC6115ioo of aeneratiM1t muilt have 
been YerJ rapid,.amHhu..t wu furnished in 
abundance the materi&l out of which the· 
g~ coal beds were formed. . 
The.so conditions~ moreover were favora-
ble to the rapitl evolution of new forms. 
Th~ plants doubtlessly agreed · with all 
other Pterlllophytes in having their sexual 
organs developed upon short-lind prothal-
lia, the spo,res beir1g 9roduced upon the 
longer-lived Mexual gemiration. Now a 
moment's reflection will convince any one 
familiar with the economy of the P~erido-
phytes, that with the rapid reproduction· 
·which must have taken place in the Carbon-
iferous age, the Sigillarids were under the : 
best conditions for perpetuating individual . 
peculiarities, developing them into new va-
rieties, and finally into species. With the 
gradual change of climate toward the end of . 
the Coal Period, bringing about conllitions 
less favorable to the growth of the prothal-
lia, those Sigillarids in which the prothal-
lia were least developed must haye had thli 
advantage in the struggle for existence. 
Thus upon the. approach of that terrible per-
iod of destruction to which the geologists 
have given the nanie of the Permian Period, 
the prothallia-producing Sigillarids become 
less and less numerous, and when the Per-
mian centuries of hard times wrong-ht upon 
them, the prothallia almost entirely disap-
peared. 'fhe Sigillarids, as such, became 
extinct, in the Permian, but of the Couifers. 
which emerged from the Permian into the 
Triassic and Jurassic, there is good reason 
for regarding some as their lineal descend-
ents. The natural selection which took 
place in that Pel'mian time of trial, greatly 
reduced the size of the prothallium, the 
fittest to survive being the· form in which 
this structl.lre was least lJl'Ominent. In 
our modern Conifers, a tm:liment of \L pni-
thallium can be found. and this is ali that 
is left of the large and important sexual 
generation, the presence of which consti-
tuted the most important difference be-
tween the ancestral Sigillarids of the Car-
boniferous Period and their Coniferous off-
s prillg of more modern times. 
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KNOWING the nature of the institution, 
we are not surprised to learn that Dr. Greg-
ory's resignation fn,m the presidency of th~ 
Illinois Industrial University has been fol-
lowed by the usual amount of the fa,ult-
. finder's aud grumbler's literature. Public 
servants must expect sharp criticism, es pee-• 
ially from those who are wholly incompe-
tent to intelligently pass judgment. .:Mi~uy 
of om· agricultuml papers and their patrons 
ha.ve seve1·ely condemned the policies of the 
various industrial schools ever since their 
fo1.1udation became a fixed principle. 
The fact, also, that their character is en-
tirely new, and foundation an experiment, 
has added much to invite close scrutiny and 
criticism. For these reasons their officers 
have heeu the special objects of abuse. There 
'is a certain school of advocates who inter-
pret the national law to mean that only 
such studies shall he taught as directly and 
immediately underlie agriculture and the 
mechanic arts. Several states tried this 
new departure and in nearly everv iustance, 
although they had a magnificent endowment 
fund_, proved a pitiable failure. Massa-
chusetts has been· the most successful of 
them all, yet with an endowment fund of 
$253,000 they are enabled to enrol) ·only 65 
students .. Upon the other ·hand, in -every 
instance where· the sciences relating to 
agriculture and the mechanic arts have 
been thoroughly taught, but with a line-of 
study outside of this, to make students in tel~ 
lige~t and active citizens, the schools have 
been ably supported. As brilliant examples 
of this we will cite you to our own institu-
tion, the Illinois Industrial University, the 
Cornell University of New York. Dr. 
Gregory has been an ardent and tenacious 
advocate of a judicious interpretation of the 
organic hnv, consequently involving a fib-
eral education in that institution. Aud so 
successfully has he battled with tire storm 
of vinclictives and unjust accusation cast 
upon hirn from time to time, that he has 
carried the jealously-watched, new-horn in-
stitution through so far, and made her the 
pride of Illinois. 
'fhe school nnmhei s over 400 students 
with an endowment t'nncl of over $300,000. 
This, 1t would seem. sufficiently attests the 
success of the administration. Weueed but 
review some of the struggles of our execu-
tive, fighting the unjust, muscle-developing, 
narrow, contracted, theories, in order tu feel 
a hearty sympathy for the ex-President. In 
glancing over the e11comi11ms of the Illinois 
press we are grntified to learn that Dr. 
Gregory's praises are sounded the whole 
state over. The condemnation only coming 
from those who, in endeavoring to take a 
retrospective view of his administratiou,are. 
totally blind as to the work done by the in-
stitution, because of the constant presence 
of a cabbage patch, Berkshire, or fine Devon 
before their mind's eye. 
IT is a very difficult thing for us to keep 
the Alumni columns full of interesting 
news, unless we can widen our range for in-
formation. 'rhe present condition 01' 
things will, of necessity, coufine us to a 
small circle of the Alumni, and necessitate. 
a too fn,,Juent mentioning of the same_ par-
ties. Let us hear of any and all where-
• abouts, changes, promotions etc., of your 
self ancl t'rieutls which you believe will 
be· interesting to know or be known. 
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'BELOW we append a few items, which 
will materially aid our students in answering 
many questions proponnd.ed to them as 
regards the nature and sew~ of our working 
system. All these items. it must be remem-
bered, are for uninstructive labor. Consult-
ing the treasurer's booki1, we find that the 
various departments paid for student labor 
during the yea.1.· '79, $1\,809.15. The average 
earnings of those who worked, about$50.;10. 
Number actually earning over $50, 32; over 
$75, 17; over $90, 9; over $100, 5; average 
earnings of the32 highest.$71.80. The high-
est amount paid any one student, $166.20. 
The average expense of the 32 above men-
tioned for the year is $119.32- this is the 
amount actnally paid the college. 'fheir 
average earnings amounts to over 60 per 
cent of their actual college expenses. ·From 
the report made by the college to the legis-
lative visiting committee for the last bien-
nial period, ending with '78, we find that 
stude11ts earned in some of the dhpartments 
as follows: 1H the boarding dept., $2659.64; 
Incidental expense department, 1713.33; 
Contingent expense department, 568.43; 
Farm stock tlepartment, 3-14.27; 
Farm improvement department, 200.34; 
Farm corn-field tlepartment, 169.25; 
Nursery and forestry departuumt, 192.02: 
8mall fruit departmE>nl, 214.59; 
Garden department, 284.80; 
Ornamental ground depart1m•nt, 412.00; 
Work-sho11 department, '147.50; 
These last items we give to clearly define 
the nature.c ,f the work done; and we believe 
all the facts given will settle many mistaken 
ideas aiul furmsh students with material 
enough to plainly state the case at any time. 
The student's investigations and study 
in the library, can scarcely be overesti-
mated. The text books an,, trom neces-
sity, abridgetl, or the time for their study 
shortened. which make:,; it imperati\'e upon 
the student to carry his researches into the 
library. This does not only enlighten him 
upon the suhject at hand, but begets in him 
a habit. for original investigation,-inves-
tigation, in which he is hoth student and 
teacher. 'fhe success of life depends large-
ly upon what we may call the self-made 
part of our education. Hence the faculty of 
inYestigating is an important a~quisition. 
LOCAL. 
-"Green apples" iu<e riJt. 
-Botanizing under apple trees is a favor-
ite amusement. 
-Seniors finish some of their regular stud-
ies in eight weeks. 
-Animal physiology is now _re1>laced hy 
elementary zoology. 
-If there is anything you want that yon 
haven't got, petition for it. 
-Why are raspberries like the special 
details? They are all gi veu ont. 
-Touch not, stand not ne:u· the new· 
building or a brick may fall on your head. 
-Messrs. Little and Wright of the Board · 
of Trustees, were here the latter part of· 
.July. 
-Every one is delighted wi.th the new. 
hired girls anti highly edified by their table 
talk for it is all N orwegrnn. 
-There are several gentlemen studtmts 
practicing women's rights or men's wrongs 
l:>y workiug in the kitchen details. 
-The laboratory apparatus and tables 
were much improved during vacation by a 
process of painting and varnishing. 
" -The large number of students in the low-
er classes whospend·their eve11ings in the 
library is certainly a good indication.· 
-A prospective landscape gardener criti-
cises a certain rustic b1·idge because 1t is 
not sufficiently wide for two to cross. · 
-Some of the students wondered i.f the 
calves chewed the-ahem I-anecdote of 
the Proctor's horse off the other night. 
-'l'be mock council has been held, new 
students have been initiated, ca11tafos are 
elected and now 1 he usual quiE>t prevails. 
-Quite a material change has been affect-
ed in the canying of the mail a.nd express 
matter from Ames to the college. It has 
been trm1sferred from Mr. Maxwell to l\Ir. 
Hemstreet. The ltus will still be run ,as we 
understand, by Mr. Maxwell, though open 
to free competition. 
-We wonder what speoiea of lmttert'ly i* 
was which lured our ent.ornologl.1t on a zool-
ogizing ( ?) trlpM> Deir.ware Co.durtngT&ea• 
tion. 
-The societies adjourned after short 
busmess meeting!! on the first 811,turday 
night of this term; probably to attend the 
mock council. 
-The Freshman who so narrowly esca.ped 
the contents of an empty water pitcher, is 
slowly recovering from the effects of his ex-
pected ducking. 
-Still undismayed, the lecture m;socia-
tion have arranged for a course of four 
lectures during the fall term. C;~rleton is 
booked for the first one. 
- -Professor Woodis arrived tlle fin;t week 
of the term and immediately took charge 
of the band, which now practices reg,.1larly 
from 7-8 in the morning. 
-B,easoningfrom the preparations-that are 
going on, we are 1>.t it loss to kt!ow wlrntlter 
the state fair will "take in" the military 
boys or they "take in" the fair. 
-Lively discussions on political economy 
occur now at one of the Junior t:tules; and 
"Little ,Jim's" sonorous and reproving voice 
is often heard subduing the racket. 
-'fhe right to petition is being exercised 
aow pretty freely. The latest is a request 
for three meals on. Sunday-the next should 
be a petition for the faculty to attend 
chapel. 
-It seems as though the last term's couuf'il 
gave umversal satisfaction. S~veral of the 
boys are loud in their corn mendations while 
the 1~resi<lent says ditto by appointing them 
over again. 
-One of the grave and revereiid Seniors 
displays his dignity on the choice of hm·ses; 
judging from its appearance, it is some 
relation to the one Professor St:tlker han 
up stairs. 
-Yoting Lady:- "I tllink one slwuld 
believe all one says." 
Young gentleman:- "I must simply re-
mark that that does not meet my approval. 
I might say that you were hanrtsome and 
not· mean it at all." Broi>.d smil.es. 
-We banheard:ohtiodentuleepin1in the 
barn. recitation room, out in the field etc., 
bat the tint ease on r.eoord at & 1tudent 
goin1 to sleep in a- bath-tub happened the 
other day down in the bath-room. 
-Th@ latest poetical effusion on a storm-
cloud .,..e have met w.itb runs as follows ;-
It looked like sponges flying low 
Above the waving trees. 
CofflpMely fdled witlt H20. 
Exuding with a squeeze .• 
-Advice to students-always close your 
windows before going to Chapel on Sun-
day. 'fhus it will obviate the necessity 
of as many as four room-mates }{'aving 
to put down the same window on the ap-
proach of a storm. 
-Student who al ways tries to obey and do 
whatisright:-''The President wishes us to 
g(•t the benefit of all the good things about 
the college. I sh:tll do my best; only if they 
would have the store-room unlock'rrl it 
wonhl be much easier.'.' 
-A hasty glance over the farm depart-
ment by a sub-localist, reports a · large and 
commodious cattle-barn, a very substantial 
fe{,>d-barn, and a slaughter house, as the im-
provements to be noted under the supervi-
sion of the farm superintendent, Prof. 
Knapp. 
-He came down in the morning looking 
very sober. ""\Vhy such a long face?" asked 
a table-mate. "I .have a little headache." 
"Auout how little?" persisted the interested 
one. ":Mayue as large as ,t teacup." was the 
reply. "Well that must ue about fourteen 
times as large as your hea,l." .Afflicted 
party excused himself amid universal 
silence. 
-The Presiµent forgot, wbi,e making 
nominations for captains, that Armstrongs 
and Browns are as numerous as Smiths in 
this institution' and so failed to give the 
initials. Tlte gentlemen of t.lrn sections 
not knowing(?) which Hrov.'n · aml which 
Armstrong was' meant, elected the wrong 
one in both cases. Profiting by the exper-
ie11ce, explicit instructiono were give11 that 
if in any of the !adies sections then, were 
two of the same rnu1ie, the el<ler shoul<l be 
elected. ' 
LOCAL. ·10•. 
-A gentleman by the name of Shannon is 
attempting to form a class in elocution. . 
His terms are $1.00 for ten lessons ; three 
lessons to be given each week. We h11,ve 
not heard as to his success in securing a 
class. Instruction in this branch is ~rtain-
ly much needed, but there are doubts· as to 
whether the. present plan is an adyisable 
one or not. 
-The mock council held its regular fall-
term meeting pursuant to adjournment. Of-
ficers were regularly and duly installed. 
Initiation of lliember.s took place mid much 
apparent solemnity and suppressed laughter. 
The candidate passed through the ordeal 
.successfully, if tellitig the whole truth and 
nothing .but, the tmtb, is significant of suc-
cess. Sorry to say it, but the candidate was 
wholly unaware that the college law forbids 
one from going to the library by way of the 
outside steps, prohibits one from sitting 
with his feet out of tlte window or playing 
ball on Saturday without the President's 
permission. 
> -The completion of the broad gauge rail-
. way was celebrated by running an excur-
sion train July 20th, from Des Moines to 
Ames. It stopped opposite the college and 
landt>d about 100 passengers, who marched 
to the building, headed by the Des Moines 
brass band. They spent the afternoon in 
looking through the library, sight-seeing 
from the towers, and walking over the 
grounds. The band entertained us with 
several well-selected pieces of music. At 
five o'clock the whistle of their returning 
train notified them that the time for sight-
'seein~ was over, having expressed them-
selves well pleased with the visit, they bade 
us goodbye. 
-He was a Senior. Anxiety chased. de-
spair over the hills and hollows on his face 
as he looked dubiously down from a win-
dow on the fourth floor. His eyes looked 
interrogation points, and seemed to be 
searching for his thoughts that were dressed 
up in calico in one of the rooms below. He 
would give hill only pair of boots for an 
excuse to descend to the ground; and as he 
looked and lonpd, dejection played tag 
with his hopea, but ·an. experience of four 
years or more finally aolved the problem, 
and his hat was seen- to take GD inglorious 
descent to the ground. Three minutes 
later he wu eeen to · pace promptly around 
the corner of the building in search of -the 
•mining article; and the way he looked 
cross-eyed at that hat was a caution. He 
.actually seemed to be-looking into the win-
dow above. The inmates were offended and 
threw a bouquet at his head. He felt insult-
ed and began to pelt them with apples. 
Ominous sounds issued from half the win-
dows on the south side. That Senior, on 
looking up, beheld one immense picture 
g-<1.llery, every window performing the 
friendly office of supporting from one to 
half a dozen grinning pictures. As he dis:, 
appeared around the corner, his hat in his 
hand, his coat-tail assuming a horizontal 
position, we imagine we could here him 
exclaim,"The ways of the schemer are hard I" 
GLEANINGS. 
Miss Mary Clark Anderson who, it is 
claimed, was a descendant of Oliver Crom-
. well, died at Salem, Mass., recently, aged 98 
years. 
Stonewall Jackson's widow and her 
daughter.Julia Jackson, unveiled the Win-
chester, Va.;monumelit to Stonewall on the 
9th. 
A lady says that a woman in choosing a 
lover considers a great deal more how the 
man will be Fegarded by other woman than 
whether she lovt>s hint herself. 
There is a girl at Frankfort Ky., who has 
•inv1mted a way to utilize the movements of 
a woman's chin so as to make it run a sew-
ing machine, and she will be looked upon 
as greater than Ediso~. 
The Council of the University of the city 
of N. Y. has conferred the degree of Doc- · 
tor of Divinity upon the Rev. John Good-
man Hall, of Cleveland, Ohio, a man of 
learning, and wonhy of distinction. 
Senator and Mrs. Bruce fail to observe 
any cordiality in the manner of their white 
callers, and they express regret that people 
ahould feel compelled to call upon them 
when they have no heart in the· business. 
106 PERSONAL. 
The democrats have reduced the army to 
one superb soldier. · 
, All the late papers_, . particularly college 
.exchan·ges are overflowing with commence-
ment doings. .Agricultural College papers 
are the only exceptions;- no rest for them 
now,-" time to make hay when the sun 
shines." 
SOCIETY NOTES. 
The Philo's are now moving and probably 
before their next session, will be Rn ugly set-
tled with Brussels carpet and chandeliers 
in their new hall. 
Cleaning appears to be the order· of the 
, day, for although the CL-escent's have no 
• new cari1et they have shaken and turned 
their old one· making it look as well .-as 
new; they have also added to the attr!l,<,-t-
iveness of their hall by placing on the walls 
three handsome steel engravings in heavy 
black walnut frames. 
The Clio's first meeting was an open 
session for the new ladies. 
The question as to whom shall be our 
next president occupied the attention of 
two societies the last evening of July. 
Strange to say their decis10n did• not agree. 
The Philo's choosing Garfield, the Clio's 
Hancock,- there must have been prejudiced 
judges somewhere. 
The Clio's will hold an open session in 
theh· hall Saturday evening .Aug. 28th 1880. 
PERSONAL. 
'83. S. M. Shaw is teaching at Story City. 
'75. Lou Waldron is a music teaci1er in 
Nevada. 
'SO. J. M. Hawthom wields the-plow m,ar 
Neva.ch. 
'79. Will Frazier is prospecting in Colorado 
for a school. 
'78. .Alma Frazier is teaching in the public 
schools at Nevada. 
'83. Carter, of '83, is again to be found on 
the old camping ground. 
'83. Miss Minnie Knapp will attend school 
at Mt. Vernon the neit yeai:. · 
'Sa. Miss Dell Neal has been detained from 
classes several_ days 1:>y quite a severe 
il1ness. 
'79. Mr. Faville returns from his duties as 
census enumerator to pursae veterinary 
studies. 
'Sil. Mr. Silas Allen ll-'ft for home. the first 
wet.>k of the term. He expects to return 
next year. 
'77. R. F. Jordan headed 'quite a Boone del-
egation, who paid WI a · flying visit the 
otlwr day. 
'88.' Miss Wilson Loards at the farm. -house 
and employs part of her time -instruct-
ing Prl>f, Knapp·s little boys. 
'81. John W. Clark is still clerking in a 
drugstore in Waverly. He hopes to pay 
a visit to his brother anll sister" Bigfeet" 
this term. 
'81. Miss Emma Tummel biJs good-bye to 
district schools and will soon assume the 
duties of assistant of tile State Centre 
high school. 
'80. Miss Mollie Devoss will not come back 
tl1is fall $1 was expected. We are unable 
to say. whether she will finish her coui:se 
hereafter .or not. 
•SO. Miss- Minnie Beach met with quite a 
misfortune on her return- to the college, in 
the loss of a satchel rontaining $25 worth 
of clothing, which was taken from the 
depot at Marshalltown. · 
'82. The rumor that Miss Maui.I Hicks 
would attend school at Valpariso wits 
· a mistake, as is proven by the fact t ha~ 
shP is at the I. .A. C., expecting to go on 
with the regular course. 
Mrs. Welch is again able to walk without 
crutches; it is needless to say that she glad-
ly dispenses with their services. 
Our alumni column being full, we insert 
the following among the personals: 
F. H. Flelsell, who is to take charge of our 
schools for the ensuing year, is in town, 
making arrangements to begin house-keep-
ing before school opens. The present size 
of his family does not require mtich room, 
but we hear that he is to secure his bird in 
.Aug., and the cage must be ren.cty.-Aldim 
Ti,nes. 
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ALUMNI. 
The following are the officeri; of the 
ALUMNI fo1· Utt: emming ye,u·. 
'72. J. K. MACOMBJ<:R, President 
'76. ,f~ F. HARDIN, ~crntary 
'78. .L N. MUNCEY, 'J',·easurer 
Vic(1 Presidents: '72. .J. C. AUTHUR; '73 
J. s. LEE; '74 .. IDA s. Non:s; '75. C. II. 
LEE; '76. JULIA C. BI'..0DGET; '77. KATE 
S. CURTIS; '7R. HICHAUD BUitKE; '79. H. 
OSBORNE. 
'77. Mamie Carpenter ii; hnilding UJl the 
scl~ls at Eldora. 
'77. H; M. White dehvernl the oration at 
Princeton, Scott Co., Ia. 
'74. A. A. Parsons has herome a man of 
some wealth in New York. 
'75. G. E. Marsh can be found (loiug it 
good law business at Crei;co, Iowa. 
'75. Mrs. Frank Wl1itiug, formerly Miss 
Cherrie, is nnw sojourning in Ohio. 
'78. C. B. Marlh1 ha~ stmck Sacramento; 
but what t>lse we have not learned. 
•711. G. A. Gamrd has control of the Ehlorn 
school at a salar.v of $SO 1,er mouth. 
'79. Late news rt>purts ,l. M. \Van~lt book-· 
ket>pt>r for the Ht>llvillf', (Ill.) nail works. 
'75. M. E. Rudolph is again t'lt>cted to the 
p1incipalsbip of the Prairie City school. 
'W. D. A. Kt>nt is contemplating the study 
of law. Will tmwh !luring the fall and 
winter. 
'77. Very fhittering rt-ports re11ch us of the 
legal success of It. F. Jonlau of Boone, 
,tnd J. W. Doxsee of Monticello. · 
'78. The Cal. Stat<> Ro:ml of Examiners was 
so well pleased with Lucy Shepard's exam-
ination that tht>y comd not refrain from 
writing Presi1lt>nt Welch in regard to the 
matter. We understand too that she is 
Viet> Pl'incipal of Santa Barbara schools 
at a si1lary of $70. Eat:J fresh fiJ.,'8 for pas-
time, and in her romaJ}tic moments trav-. 
els up and'.down the beach of1 the Pacific 
ocean, which can be seoo fr•tm her study 
-whidow. 
'77. Again we :ire unahle to give all thf' 
facts; hut this time Alke Neal is .Alice 
Nt>al 110 more; who she is we have 11ot 
l1·amed. She will ·do11btless tell you hy 
writing her at Astoria, Oregon. 
'i8. M. M. Hitchcock ltas actually met the 
"sea of life." While in the t'ffi)lloy of 
Heynol<I & Saulpaugh, Spring Valli,y, 
Neh., he had occasion to exµerience emo-
tions which wonld f'rmble hitu to fully 
realize the song "Drifting with tht> Tidi,." 
'l'heir Ioc;ition was in a va!lt>~' hut, as 
tllf'y supposed, above high water mark. 
The bursting of a cloud, however.sorely 
remimlf'<l them of the inatleq uacy of the 
ravine to carry off the water, and, aR a· 
result, he, by the airl of a friendly win-
dow anti judicious swimming, harely 
escapf'<l with his life; but not till tht> '. 
store was flooded. 
'72. Th~ Alumni historian mise(l · <lire sus-
picion concerning the occupation of S. 
H. Dickey, of J,11s Angelos. Mr. D's good 
conduct is well attested. After a few 
yl'ars' clf"l"kBhip iu W11shingto11, D. C., he 
emigrated to the distant land of grnnt 
trt>f'iI · !{nil salt1lll'iom1 sea~ons. wlwre he 
now has an orange grovt> ot' tiftef'n acrei;. 
Now, altho11g-h about lwelYe yi,ars are 
req11irt>tl to bring orn11ge tri,es to It pro• 
ductivf. state. a g-rove of three acrt>s will-
tlwn yield a harnlsome income; is worth, 
in fact, ahout $25,000. So that Mr. Dick-
••y need not be rPticeut concf'rnmg his 
occupation. 
Book. Bindery 
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA, 
Moat Complete EstablishmBnt 
-OF THE KINDIN-
CENT.R~L IOVT A_ 
J. C. PARKER, Pr>oprietor>, 
RULING; BINDING, AND Hf.ANK-BOOK MANU- · 
FA('TUltlNH IN ALL iTIS DEP.\RTMENTH. 
Mr. Parker ittl\ll<l~ unexcell<-'d M a 111011t tlrorough 
nod expcrleuned mastP-1· of hi~ profes.~ion 3nd the 
l>Pst work Is gnamnlecd. • 011lef8 by mall solloitP-d. 
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DIRECTORY. 
OFFIUERS OF CHRISTIAN AAS'N. 
.NELLTE COE, 
KITTIE REEVES, 
A, M. ALLEN, 
W. A. ScoT'r, 
ABBIE FRATER, 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Instructor of Bible class 
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL. 
C. D. TAYLOR, 
NELLIE M. BELL, 
CARRIE C. LANE, 
F. E. FurmY, 
H. M. NICHOLSON, 
President 
- Secretary 
,JULIA HANFORD 
R. ,J. HOPKINS 
,T AS. s. DJ<~WELL 
CRESCENT. 
.C.H. McGREW, Presider!_t 
Vice President HERMINE HAINER, 
MAGGIE HENRY, 
W. S. SUMMERS, 
G. w. UATT, 
R. ,J. HOPKINS, 
MOLLIE ELDER, 
FLORENCE SMITH, 
LUNA FARWELL, 
OLIOLIAN. 
- Hee. Secretary 
Cor. Secretary 
Treasurer 
Censor 
Critic 
Librarian 
usher 
OFFI(,'ERS O'F STUDENT'S GOV'T. 
Miss EVA L. GREGG, ,, _____ 
, " K~Y REEVES, -
,, BESSIE E. THOMAS, -
},{. J,. BAIEY, 
S. E. ARMSTRONG, 
E. A. McDONALD, 
M. B. CHERRIE, 
GEO. SHRADER, 
B. M. HOWLAND. 
- Capt. Bee. 1. 
· ~ec. 2. 
· 8ec .. 3. 
Sec. 4 . 
See. 5. 
Sec.6. 
Sec. 7. 
Sec.8. 
Sec. 9. 
Sec. 10. 
. A complete line of dress goods and trim-
mings at Thomas, Soper & Son. 
Pretty panel$ and easels at Bo,worth's 
drug store. 
A. W.ROGE~, 
SHOEMAKER, 
AMl>l!, · 
HAUNER_'S ART GALLERY. 
FIRST CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 
,.,,: < 
IOWA. 
EAST SIDE STORY STREET, 
NELLIE M. BELL, 
MINNIE BEACH, 
KITTIE REEVES, 
,JENNIE PERRETT, 
P1·esident. BOONE, rowA. 
DELLA NEAL, 
Mr:trnIE KNAPP, 
MARY MCDONALD, 
- Vice President 
Rec. Secretary E, D. ANDRU:SS. 
C'or. Secretil,ry 
Treasurer DENTAL ROOJY-ES, 
Chaplain In his.brick residence, opposite the West House, 
- Door-keeper AMES JowA. 
PHILOMATHEAN. 
w. 0. MCELROY 
C. l. LoRBEER, 
MAMIE HuTClU:\'l'S, 
FANNIE FROST, 
0. M. COE, 
RM. HUNTER, 
0. F. SAYLOR, -
W. H. McOLINTOCK, 
- , President 
· - Vice · President 
Rec. Secretary 
- Uor. Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
· Librarian 
Csher 
BACHELOR 
,J. L. 8IMCOKE, 
C. A. Dooo-E, -
M. CHERll,IE, 
J. liASSET 
lf. J. FuERY, 
A. H. ALLEN, -
A,THOKAS, 
President 
Vice President 
Rec. Secretary 
Oor. Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
· lJBher 
A BORN HOUSE, 
DES MOINES, IOWA. 
. RISLEY & VAIL, PROPR'S. 
.THE KIRKWOOD, 
DES IIOINJIS, IOWA. 
BOGUE & WYMAN, PROPR'S. 
THE BEST SHORT-HAND. 
SUCCESS· ,4.SSURED I 
Easily learned, written and read. An elegant aeeom-
pll8hment, a business necessity. Taught by mall.:,. text-
bf)oks, reporters' supplies, etc.I-._ furnished. 1ounll 
Writer, 1oc., First Lessons, 211c., U>mpend. ll5C. 
Agents wantecJ, circulars free. 
lJB-411. Vlll'~'iT. Ta~r, Ia. 
